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ThryvOn cotton has been introduced to 
Arizona largely through seed contracts and 
other limited programs in 2021. At this 
stage in the season, let’s focus on how to 
best manage Lygus efficiently in ThryvOn 
cotton. 

20 min., 0.3 CEU, hybrid. Thanks to the 
Rayner Farm for hosting this event! 
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The Arizona cotton IPM strategy depends on 
the introduction and stewardship of 
selective technologies like Bt cottons for 
lepidopteran control and selective 
insecticides for whitefly or Lygus control. 
The system also depends on their safety to 
natural enemies like predators that provide 
biological control of whiteflies and other 
pests. Recently, we introduced Predator 
Thresholds that guide insecticide 
application timing for whitefly control by 
determining the level of biological control 
provided by 6 groups of cotton predators. 
How does ThryvOn fit in this highly selective 
system? 

Lygus are primary pests, generally a focus of 
management each year. Thrips are usually a 
secondary concern, though cold soils and 
slow plant growth creates conditions where 
control actions are sometimes needed to 
prevent unacceptable damage or stand loss. 
These conditions are rarer than most 
believe in Arizona. Importantly, western 
flower thrips also serve as predators of 
mites and whiteflies in our system. 



ThryvOn cotton effectively controls western 
flower thrips by reducing their survival, size, 
longevity, and oviposition. Supplemental 
sprays for thrips control should not be 
needed in ThryvOn cotton. While research 
has not been conducted in all 
environments, we expect that seed 
treatment upgrades for thrips control 
should not be needed in the vast majority 
of cases in Arizona.  

ThryvOn cotton does not eliminate Lygus 
bugs, but it does reduce their impact by 
slowing their growth, reducing their 
numbers and reducing damage. 
Experimental studies show ThryvOn 
supporting 40% fewer Lygus nymph-days 
than in control cotton. Less time in the crop 
means less damage and fewer sprays 
needed. 

As with any insect pest of cotton, there will 
be times and places when and where you 
will have to spray ThryvOn cotton for Lygus. 
This trait does not confer immunity against 
Lygus. However, expectations are that, on 
average, growers will need to spray for 
Lygus fewer times in ThryvOn cotton than in 
comparative non-ThryvOn cotton. When 
sprays are needed, Carbine or Transform 
remain our best options for control with 
high safety for our cotton predators. The real 
question is, how will you know if and when 
to spray ThryvOn cotton? 



The standard threshold for conventional 
cotton is 15 total Lygus with 4 to 8 nymphs 
per 100 sweeps. The relationships between 
cotton yield or revenue and nymphs per 
100 sweeps are strong for conventional 
cotton. This threshold work has not been 
done for ThryvOn cotton. Likely, the 
threshold is somewhat to significantly 
higher for ThryvOn cotton, because many of 
the bugs present are likely sick and slowed 
in development, causing much less 
damage. Consider thresholds higher than 
15:8 before spraying ThryvOn cotton, 
perhaps as much as 15:14, and track 
changes in the plant injury as well. 

Standard fruiting curves are available for 
upland and Pima cottons as a function of 
heat units after planting. Sharp declines in 
fruit retention unrelated to heat stress, 
elevated large nymph numbers, increased 
shed squares in the sweep net, and 
noticeable flared squares on the plant are 
all indicators that a Lygus spray may be 
needed to prevent economic loss. 

The cotton food web includes key and 
secondary pests as well as predators that 
feed both on pests and predators. ThryvOn 
selectively reduces the impact of Lygus and 
thrips in your cotton crop. However, that 
means some amount of biological control 
provided by western flower thrips is 
diminished. Research thus far suggests that 
the large array of predators in cotton 
compensate for any reductions in thrips. 
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